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Busy Bee Candles is a family run business based in the UK manufacturing exceptional quality
scented candles, wax tarts, and home fragrance products. What began as a small home business
has rapidly grown into a dedicated natural home fragrance manufacturer serving customers
throughout the UK and also into Europe and further afield.
The team at Busy Bee Candles have a passion for exceptional home fragrance products. This

passion can be experienced in each and every one of our products. Home fragrance made using
natural ingredients, preforming wonderfully. That’s what we are all about!
Busy Bee Candles now offer in excess of 250 fragrances in a variety of exceptional quality home
fragrance products. From our unique patented Magik Candle® to traditional wax melts and a
beautiful range of handmade accessories, Busy Bee Candles offers only the finest.
Join Busy Bee Candles and indulge in the finest quality handmade, UK manufactured home
fragrance products. It’s what you and your home deserve!
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Magik Candle® is a brand new and innovative home fragrance product, invented and developed by the team at Busy
Bee Candles. Granted a patent in 2018 and holding 5 European Design Registrations, Magik Candle really is the
easiest, most effective, safest and most fun to use scented candle anywhere. A scented candle for the 21st century!

“Stunning”!
Magik Candle is “magic” as it uses no flame. It is powered by a high quality electrical base station featuring a high
efficiency halogen light bulb. The candle jar sits over the base and the wax in the twin walled jar is heated indirectly
by the bulb. The entire wax contents of the candle is melted and provides an unbelievably strong, pure fragrance
throw. A scented candle with a 100% melt pool! A Scented Candle unlike any other!

Product Highlights
• No Flame Or Wick

• Simple & Safe To Use

• Incredibly Strong & Pure Fragrance Throw

• Adjustable Fragrance Strength

• Up to 200 Hours Of Fragrance From One Candle

• Totally Unique!
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A touch of pure old fashioned luxury. A beautiful handmade premium soy wax candle range in a tall glass
apothecary style jar and lid. Featuring a huge fragrance performance and a natural wooden crackling wick.
As the Elegance Candles burn, the wick crackles like a miniature log fire.
Elegance Candles from Busy Bee Candles are handmade and dramatic. Beautiful, handmade quality and
true value make Busy Bee Elegance Candles a focal point in your home.

Elegance & Elegance Premium Size

Burn Time

Large

Around 150 hours

Medium

Around 110 hours

Small

Around 70 hours
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Busy Bee Candles New Fragrance Bars elevate Wax Melts to a whole new level. More natural soy wax,
more sparkle, more colour and most importantly more fragrance! In a stunning box design, each Busy
Bee Candles Fragrance Bar provides 10 individual wax melts. The bar as a whole is good for around 6080 hours of fragrance. Break off a section and pop in your Electric or tea light wax warmer. Hours of
fragrance and a beautifully sparkly melt pool!

“More of what you want!”

Burn Time – Approx. 60-80 hours of use per bar
Size – Approx. 60 grams of highly scented wax
Shape – 10 cell bar in a beautiful presentation
box
Specification – Highly Scented Pure Soy Wax,
glitter and colour. Individually handcrafted.
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Busy Bee Candles Magik Beanz, our most popular wax melt product. Magik Beanz® are very highly
scented mini wax tart melts. Designed to be used in groups on tart warmers (electric or tea light
powered) and impart a huge fragrance throw. You’ll love the strength of Magik Beanz! Use a single
fragrance or mix up the scents to create something totally unique. Recipes for popular fragrance
combinations can be found on our web site.

“Huge fragrance throw, amazing value”!”

Burn Time – Approximately 20 hours of use per
pot
Size – Each pot contains an average of 15 Magik
Beanz®
Shape – Supplied in an attractive clear pot with
lid
Specification – Highly Scented Pure Soy Wax
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Ever popular and offered in an easy to use and store Flip Top Pot,
Busy Bee Candles Wax Tarts are simply superb!

Offering huge fragrance power at an incredibly low price, Busy Bee Candles Wax Tarts are a traditional
customer favourite.
Wax Tarts are supplied in flip-top pots to keep fresher for longer, ease of display and for ease of use.
Partnered with a tea light or electric Wax Warmer, Buy Bee Candles Wax Tarts create amazing home
fragrance that lasts for hours!

Fragrance Time 12+ hours.
Weight - 25g e
Specification – Highly scented natural soy wax.
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Hot Shots! Our strongest wax tart formulation at an incredible price. Ultra-Strength wax tart melts presented in
packs of 5 individual melts in a cute flip top pot. Designed to fragrance large spaces and can be used on any tart
warmers (electric or tea light powered). Use as a group of a single fragrance or mix up the scents to create something
unique.

“Stunning fragrance throw!”

Burn Time – Approximately 10 hours of use per pot
Size – Each pot contains 5 individual Hot Shots melts
Shape – Supplied in a cute pot with flip top lid
Specification – Ultra Scented Soy Wax
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Available for Christmas, Valentine’s Day, Mothering Sunday and Halloween, Busy Bee Candles Gift Sets and themed
selections offer colour, fragrance and an easy to give product that is sure to be loved. Choose from themed wax melt
collections, speciality crackling wick celebration scented candles, complete gift tubes including a Wax Warmer and
Wax Melts or even our hugely popular scented Advent Calendar. There is always a great product to fit the occasion
with Busy Bee Candles!
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Stunning Electric Wax Tart Warmers from Busy Bee Candles. Featuring beautiful handmade crackle effect glass
shades, variable heat switches, removable glass warming dishes, high power efficient heating bulbs, long power leads
for ease of placement and moulded UK plugs. Beautiful looks, fabulous performance at a great price. Available in
several styles and numerous colours.

Variable Heat Switches – Removable Wax Warming Dishes – Handmade Glass Shades
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A luxurious Room & Linen Freshener to add fabulous fragrance to your home and fabrics. A few sprays of this
highly scented freshener is enough to fragrance an average room for hours. Perfect to use around the home, on
clothing and in the car. A little goes a long way!

Size & Expected Use – 100ml e./700 sprays per bottle
Available in a selected range of fragrances. Please refer to our website for details
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A lovely little add on to our range developed due to popular demand. A hanging air freshener to use wherever
you need subtle long-lasting fragrance. Ideal in the car, in a wardrobe or on a hook behind a door.
Primarily aimed at the automotive market, this hanging air freshener provides around 3 to 4 weeks of
continuous background fragrance in a car and can be topped up with our fragrance oils as often as you like! An
everlasting car Air Freshener! Fabulously environmentally friendly and will provide amazing background scent.
Available in an exclusive range of scents designed for the home and motorists and in packs including a 10ml
refresh oil.

Expected Use – 3 to 4 weeks of fragrance
Can be topped up with our high strength Fragrance Oils.
Available in a selected range of fragrances. Please refer to website for details
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Contact
Busy Bee Candles Ltd.
Sugar Loaf Cottage
Cynghordy, Llandovery
SA20 0LP
United Kingdom
Tel: 00 44 (0) 1550 750419
Mobile: 00 44 (0) 7511 642733
Email : info@busybeecandles.co.uk
Web : www.busybeecandles.co.uk

© Busy Bee Candles Ltd 2020
All rights reserved
Company Number 09376635
VAT Number 219292010
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